
Visiting Exmoor for
Health & Wellbeing 
How Are You?
There is growing scientific evidence to demonstrate the mental, emotional and physical benefits of
spending time in the natural environment and ‘green space’. Studies show improvements in mood
and mental health, as well as an increase in physical activity which can help protect us from many
illnesses and diseases. Visiting Exmoor National Park provides the perfect opportunity for you
increase your sense of wellbeing.

It's medically proven that people who do regular physical activity have:

l up to a 35% lower risk of coronary heart disease and stroke 
l up to a 50% lower risk of type 2 diabetes 
l up to a 50% lower risk of colon cancer 
l up to a 20% lower risk of breast cancer 
l a 30% lower risk of early death 
l up to an 83% lower risk of osteoarthritis 
l up to a 68% lower risk of hip fracture 
l a 30% lower risk of falls (among older adults) 
l up to a 30% lower risk of depression 
l up to a 30% lower risk of dementia

Improving both physical health and mental health.
We know that physical and mental health are intrinsically linked, and visits to Exmoor can help you
improve your physical condition as well. Research demonstrates that people are much more likely
to be physically active when they come into ‘green space’, and regular visits can help you achieve
the guidelines for physical activity. Often people struggle to discipline themselves to complete
structured forms of exercise such as going to the gym, but doing something fun like going on a
picturesque walk with friends can get their fitness level up without them even noticing! Such
‘green’ forms of exercise also have mental health benefits associated with being outside and in
contact with nature.

http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/
http://www.visit-exmoor.co.uk/


Guidelines for physical activity from the Government’s Chief Medical Officer suggest:

l Under 5’s: 180 minutes per day
l Children & young people (5-18 years): 60 minutes per day
l Adults: 150 minutes per week

(The exercise needs to be at a level that it increases your heart rate to be effective. One way of
knowing that you are achieving this is that you should be able to talk, but not have enough breath
to be able to sing!)

For more information please visit 

www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-physical-activity-guidelines 

If you want to measure your own level of health & wellbeing take the ‘ONE YOU’ How Are You?
Quiz.

5 Ways to Wellbeing
The New Economics Foundation did some research on what elements we need in our lives to give
us a healthy sense of wellbeing. Here’s what they came up with:

1. Connect… If you feel isolated and lonely then your mental wellbeing can suffer.
Connect with the people around you.  Think of these connections as the
cornerstones of your life and invest time in developing them. Building these
connections will support and enrich you every day.

2. Be active… Getting active is great for your mental wellbeing, as well as your
physical health and can improve confidence, reduce stress levels and boost your
mood. Go for a walk or run. Step outside. Cycle. Play a game. Garden. Dance. 

3. Take notice… Be curious. Be aware of the world around you and your own
thoughts and feeling.  It is perfectly normal in life to experience stress and
anxiety but noticing these feelings and taking some action can really help.

4. Keep learning… Learning new things throughout your lifetime is good for
your brain.  It’s fun and can build confidence and self-esteem.

5. Give… Do something nice for a friend, or a stranger. Look out, as well as in.
Seeing yourself, and your happiness, linked to the wider community, can be
incredibly rewarding and creates connections with the people around you.

www.fivewaystowellbeing.org

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-physical-activity-guidelines
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/hay#ryVV2RCjmdqMVmGi.97
http://www.fivewaystowellbeing.org/
http://www.fivewaystowellbeing.org/


Why not see how many of these you can incorporate into your visit to Exmoor in order to get the
most benefit from the experience? 

Some suggestions…

l A talk from a local organisation that enables participants to LEARN something new
(eg. The Exmoor Society, Exmoor Natural History Society).

l A social activity that CONNECTS you with new people where you can develop new
friendships (eg. A Walking for Health scheme).

l A conservation ACTIVITY, such as rebuilding a stone wall, clearing scrub or planting
trees which helps keep your muscles in shape (eg. With the National Trust or Exmoor
National Park Authority).

l Take some time to TAKE NOTICE of how you feel, and sit and watch the waves at
the coast, listen to the babbling brooks or stargaze in Europe’s first Dark Sky Reserve.

l GIVE by getting involved as a volunteer (see the National Park website for details
www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/get-involved)

Accessible walk at Selworthy Beacon car park

http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/get-involved


Exmoor National Park
On our website you will find a wealth of information about Exmoor, including listings of many of
the events that take place all year round. Whatever the weather, and whatever the season there are
plenty to choose from. Take a look at www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk

We also have three National Park Centres at Dunster, Lynmouth and Dulverton where our staff
can offer specialist knowledge of the area. You can also pick up a free copy of the Exmoor Visitor,
an annually produced newspaper which gives details of things to do and see plus the list of events.
If you are interested in walking, a large selection of guide books and maps are available to purchase,
which are easy to follow and have varying grades of difficulty.

Contact details:
National Park Centre Dunster: Dunster Steep, Dunster, Minehead, West Somerset TA24 6SE 
Tel: 01643 821835   email: NPCDunster@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk

National Park Centre Lynmouth: The Pavilion, The Esplanade, Lynmouth, Devon EX35 6EQ 
Tel: 01598 752509   email: NPCLynmouth@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk 

National Park Centre Dulverton: 7-9 Fore Street, Dulverton, West Somerset TA22 9EX        
Tel: 01398 323841 email: NPCDulverton@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk

There are also independently run information centres at Porlock, Lynton and 
Combe Martin.

Porlock Visitor Centre: West End, Porlock, Somerset TA24 8QD   
Tel: 01643 863150 email: visit@porlock.co.uk 

Lynton Tourist Information Centre, Town Hall, Lee Road, Lynton, Devon EX35 6BT              
Tel: 0845 4583775   

Combe Martin Museum, Cross Street, Combe Martin, Devon EX34 0DH 
Tel:  01271889031

When out and about please respect The Countryside Code:

l Be safe - plan ahead and follow
any signs    

l Leave gates and property as you
find them   

l Protect plants and animals, and
take your litter home  

l Keep dogs under close control   

l Consider other people 

Countryside Code -
advice for the public

http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/
NPCDunster@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk
NPCLynmouth@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk 
NPCDulverton@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk
visit@porlock.co.uk 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/558112/countryside-code.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/558112/countryside-code.pdf


Visiting Exmoor National Park as a Group
If you are visiting as a group, you may want to download our ‘suggested day out’ leaflets, which are
designed to help you plan a trip for your group. They have details of the length of time it will take
you to get to various places, the facilities available and how accessible they are. We hope they will
make you feel more confident about bringing your group to visit the National Park. They are
particularly useful if you are hiring a minibus service for your trip, the driver may find them very
helpful! (They are in the resources section at the end of this booklet, and also downloadable from
the Moor to Enjoy page on the website)

Choosing the location
Depending on the ability of your group, you may want to make sure the places visiting are
accessible. There is an ‘Accessible’ Exmoor section under the ‘Enjoying’ tab on our website that has
downloadable walks and other information that will be useful 
www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/enjoying/accessible-exmoor. The events listed on the
events page should also state how accessible they are. To ensure that your group’s needs are
satisfactorily met we recommend you contact the event provider prior to your visit.

At several locations across Exmoor, Trampers (electric all-terrain mobility scooters) are available
for hire. Check out the Countryside Mobility web page for further information
www.countrysidemobility.org/

The Moorland Classroom is designed for schools but is also great for groups with information on
parking, routes to follow & explore and what to look out for 
www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/learning/the-moorland-classroom

If you have never visited Exmoor before, Dulverton to Lynton (the distance of the National Park
from top to bottom) takes approximately an hour to drive, this will give you an idea of the areas
you could cover within the time you have available. Exmoor’s roads can be small and winding and it
may take you longer to get from A to B than you think. If you can, check online with one of the
tools available eg the AA, Google or RAC route planner. 

Too Wild?

http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/living-and-working/moor-to-enjoy-project
http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/enjoying/accessible-exmoor
http://www.countrysidemobility.org/
http://www.countrysidemobility.org/


If the idea of being in a wild remote area of Exmoor send shivers down your spine, have no fear!
Why not visit a village or town, where you will find some fabulous shops, places to eat and rest,
toilet facilities, car parks and your feet won’t get muddy! 

Getting Around
Moor Rover Moor Rover is a flexible minibus service for visitors to Exmoor. The service is fully
accessible and can accommodate bicycles, wheelchairs, luggage and dogs! See
www.atwest.org.uk/moor_rover.html for more information.

MinibusA simply internet search will assist you in finding a minibus service local to you and there
may be some community transport schemes that may also help. A good source of information is
your local Voluntary Service.

Bus routes if you are planning on visiting and want to be car free for the day, there are bus
services available to you. See the link below on our website for up to date routes and timetables
www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/enjoying/travel.

Lynton

DulvertonDunster

Porlock

LynmouthBossington

http://www.atwest.org.uk/moor_rover.html
http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/enjoying/travel


Types of Activities
If none of the events on our events page grab you, why not create your own? There are many
activity providers on Exmoor including the National Trust, South West Lakes Trust at Wimbleball
Lake and many independent providers and attractions. Some of these places can provide
opportunities that may not be advertised, it’s always worth giving them a call, as they may be able
to arrange something bespoke for your group. Group discounts may also be available.

Specialist activities:
Visiting with a group of children? Make free activities like going for a walk more interesting…

l Have a list of things for people to spot and a small prize for who spots them all first. 

l Collect natural items eg. stones, sticks, leaves for a collage to be done with group on
another day. 

l Create some art on the beach with pebbles, driftwood and seaweed

l Download quiz/nature spotting sheets at www.naturedetectives.org.uk 

l Take a nature identification guide, take crayons and paper for bark rubbings

Planning on bringing people with dementia to Exmoor? An organisation called Dementia Adventure
have some fantastic resources, including ‘Wood if we could’ a leaders’ guide to helping groups visit
woodlands. www.dementiaadventure.co.uk/research/visit_woods 

If you want to go walking with your group, or join a group of walkers but prefer gentler walks,
check out Walking for Health www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/ 

Raising funds for activities and visiting places that aren’t free
Grants may be available from the Exmoor National Park Authority for groups who are new to
Exmoor and who are struggling with finances see www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/living-
and-working/grants-and-funding for further information on how to apply.

Community Foundations are another way to tap into local money for your group. Local ones
include Somerset Community Foundation and Devon Community Foundation.
www.somersetcf.org.uk/ devoncf.com/

Local Businesses may also be a source of small pockets of money, and may particularly like to
sponsor an event, it’s always worth a try!

Contact with animals is
great for improving
wellbeing, the Exmoor
hawk and owl centre
provides plenty of
opportunity for this.

http://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetectives/
http://www.dementiaadventure.co.uk/research/visit_woods
https://www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/
http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/living-and-working/grants-and-funding
http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/living-and-working/grants-and-funding
http://www.somersetcf.org.uk/
http://devoncf.com/


What to wear
Take waterproofs, and wear layers Exmoor’s weather is renowned for its changeability. You can
be basking in summer sun one minute and then be rained on the next. This also means that
temperatures can change quickly and wearing layers that can be taken off or put back on is a much
better idea than just a t-shirt or just a big thick jumper.

Wear sturdy shoes - you may be purposely visiting to Exmoor to walk, but even if you are not
it’s a good idea to wear sturdy comfortable shoes. Even if you are visiting a town or village for
some shopping you may see an amazing view that you’d like to see closer and regret not being able
to walk across a field or footpath to access it. A visit to Lynton and the lure of the Valley of Rocks
is a classic example, who could resist a walk to see the goats and amazing views!

What to take
Mobile phone reception can be poor on certain places on Exmoor, so have a plan B if anything
goes wrong. It’s always good to make a mental note of the nearest town or village with a public
phone in case of emergencies. 

Water and snacks in the unlikely event that you get lost on the moor, it’s always good to carry
some water and a snack to keep you going while you wait for help to arrive

Extra Help
Exmoor National Park Authority office: 01398 323665

Our Learning and Outreach Team are here to help and advise you to get the most out of you visit.
We can help with route planning and itineraries and, for a small charge, can accompany your group
on their first visit to build your confidence to visit without us in the future. 

For specific enquiries about health and wellbeing opportunity’s on Exmoor, email
moortoenjoy@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk 

Or visit the Moor to Enjoy web page that can be found here 
www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/living-and-working/moor-to-enjoy-project 

You can also follow us on Twitter @Moor2EnjoyENPA

moortoenjoy@exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk 
http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/living-and-working/moor-to-enjoy-project


Option 1: Porlock Weir, Lynmouth Pavilion,
Lynmouth/Lynton, Valley of Rocks

Estimated timings: 
Total travel time: 55 mins

Total time: approx. 4½ hours (including 1 hour stop at Porlock Weir, ½ hour stop at
Lynmouth Pavilion, 1½ hours for lunch, ½ hour for Valley of Rocks)

Highlights: Moorland views (Heather Aug-Sep), Exmoor Ponies, views into Doone
Valley, coastal views

Start point: Porlock Weir car park TA24 8PB. The Weir is signposted from Porlock 

1st site: Porlock Weir
Parking: yes, ample for many vehicles, pay and display in operation 

Toilets: yes, with disabled access

Refreshments: yes, pub and café’s and shops (some may be seasonal)

Accessibility: good, please check with individual pubs/café’s

2nd site: Lynmouth Pavilion, approx. 40 min drive from Porlock Weir
Parking: yes, ample, for many vehicles, pay and display, some free parking available on road out of

season. Room for a minibus to drop of group directly outside Pavilion

Toilets: yes, accessible toilet available

Refreshments: yes, tearoom with sea views upstairs in Pavilion, open all year

Accessibility: excellent, lift available able to take wheelchairs

DIRECTIONS:

l Return to the main street through Porlock from where you came, turn right at T
junction onto A39 (no signpost)

l Shortly you will reach Porlock Hill which is very steep! To avoid this follow signs via
Toll Road (which you will need to pay for)

l Continue on this road for approximately half an hour

l When entering Lynmouth take the first right towards the harbour onto Riverside
Road. Street parking is available here or pay and display at the end of the road around
the corner, the Pavilion is on the sea front. More parking available the other side of
Lynmouth if full

Suggested days out for groups leaflets (ideal for minibus trips) Option 1



3rd site: Lynmouth/Lynton
Parking: yes, see above, parking in Lynton similar

Toilets: yes, public toilets in first car park on entering Lynton, public toilets available in Lynmouth also

Refreshments: yes, large choice of tearooms and pubs in both areas

Accessibility: fair, pathways along side of road in Lynmouth, some areas in Lynton very steep with
no footpath, but some areas accessible

Time: 5 min drive from Lynmouth to Lynton

DIRECTIONS: 

l Return to the main road you came in on, turn right and follow road around to the
right up the steep hill to Lynton this is another steep hill, nervous drivers beware!

l On entering Lynton there is a pay and display car park on the left, this has public
toilets in it, and information

l For street parking continue through the town and parking is available on the right
hand side, and other pay and display car park is signposted to the left

4th site: Valley of Rocks, approx. 2 min drive from Lynton
Parking: yes, ample for many vehicles, pay and display

Toilets: yes, in car park on the left hand side

Refreshments: yes, a tearoom on site, check for seasonal opening

Accessibility: poor, some hard paths but access from the car park to the path would not be
possible in a wheelchair, some areas very uneven. For people unable to walk on
these conditions, a fairly good view can be had from driving down to the
roundabout past the car park

DIRECTIONS:

l Continue through Lynton and follow the road to the right, signposted Valley of Rocks

l Car park on left with toilets, second car park on right further down road

Time: 2 mins from Lynton town centre

Suggested days out for groups leaflets (ideal for minibus trips) Option 1



Option 2: North Hill Radar Station, 
Porlock Weir, Webbers Post & Withypool

Estimated timings: 
Total travel time: 1 hour 50 mins

Total time: approx. 4 ½ hours (including ½ hour stop at North Hill, 1 hour stop at
Porlock Weir, ½ hour stop at Webbers Post, 1 ½ hours for lunch)

Highlights: Stunning coastal and Moorland views, very good accessibility

Start point: The Railway Station car park, Minehead, Somerset TA24 5BG. Café &
toilets at the station

1st site: North Hill old Radar Station: approx. 10 min drive from start point
Parking: yes, ample for many vehicles, free

Toilets: no

Refreshments: no

Accessibility: partial

Time: 6 minute walk to site

DIRECTIONS: 

l From the station car park turn left onto The Avenue.

l Drive into the Town and turn right into Blenheim Road, then take the first left,
following the signs to North Hill

l As you reach the top of North Hill there is a campsite on the right, continue on and a
little further on the right there is a concrete car park, turn in here.

l As you enter the car park on the left you will see a wide pathway, walk to the radar
station this way, this part is accessible for wheelchairs and leads to a viewing point
with benches overlooking the Bristol Channel. From this viewing point turn right over
rougher ground (not accessible for wheelchairs) and you will see the radar station on
the left.

2nd site: Porlock Weir for refreshments, approx. 35 min drive from North Hill
Parking: yes, ample, for many vehicles, pay and display

Toilets: yes, in car park, accessible toilet available

Refreshments: yes, tearooms, pubs and hotel

Accessibility: good, check with individual establishments regarding a place to have refreshments
that is wheelchair accessible 

Suggested days out for groups leaflets (ideal for minibus trips) Option 2



DIRECTIONS:

l Return to the main street through Minehead from where you came, turn right onto it

l At the end turn right, follow this road to its end, it leads back onto the A39

l Turn right onto the A39 towards Porlock

l Drive through Porlock and follow signs for Porlock Weir

3rd site: Webbers Post, approx. 25 min drive from Porlock Weir
Parking: yes, ample, for many vehicles, donations suggested

Toilets: no

Refreshments: no

Accessibility: good, easy access pathway suitable for wheelchair access

Time: 15 min circular walk through woodland

DIRECTIONS: 

l Return to Porlock High Street and go back the way you came, on the A39 towards
Minehead.

l Approx. 1 mile outside Porlock turn right signposted Luccombe/Horner

l Pass through Horner, after a short while turn right at the crossroads up a steep hill,
and drive through the woodland

l Turn right signposted Cloutsham/Exford, Webbers Post car park is on the right.

l As you enter the car park, the easy access path is on the right hand side

4th site: Withypool, approx. 40 min drive from Webbers Post
Parking: yes, ample for many vehicles, free

Toilets: yes, in village, accessible toilet available

Refreshments: yes, a pub, and tearoom, general store

Accessibility: good, check with individual establishments regarding a place to have lunch that is
wheelchair accessible

Suggested days out for groups leaflets (ideal for minibus trips) Option 2



Option 3: Dunster, Tarr Steps, Dulverton
Estimated timings: 
Total travel time: 1 hour 50 mins

Total time: approx. 4 ½ hours (including ½ hour stop at North Hill, 1 hour stop at
Porlock Weir, ½ hour stop at Webbers Post, 1½ hours for lunch)

Highlights: Stunning coastal and Moorland views, very good accessibility

Start point: The Railway Station car park, Minehead, Somerset TA24 5BG. Café &
toilets at the station

1st site: North Hill old Radar Station: approx. 10 min drive from start point
Parking: yes, ample for many vehicles, free

Toilets: no

Refreshments: no

Accessibility: partial

Time: 6 minute walk to site

DIRECTIONS: 

l From the station car park turn left onto The Avenue.

l Drive into the Town and turn right into Blenheim Road, then take the first left,
following the signs to North Hill

l As you reach the top of North Hill there is a campsite on the right, continue on and a
little further on the right there is a concrete car park, turn in here.

l As you enter the car park on the left you will see a wide pathway, walk to the radar
station this way, this part is accessible for wheelchairs and leads to a viewing point
with benches overlooking the Bristol Channel. From this viewing point turn right over
rougher ground (not accessible for wheelchairs) and you will see the radar station on
the left.

2nd site: Porlock Weir for refreshments, approx. 35 min drive from North Hill
Parking: yes, ample, for many vehicles, pay and display

Toilets: yes, in car park, accessible toilet available

Refreshments: yes, tearooms, pubs and hotel

Accessibility: good, check with individual establishments regarding a place to have refreshments
that is wheelchair accessible 

Suggested days out for groups leaflets (ideal for minibus trips) Option 3



DIRECTIONS:

l Return to the main street through Minehead from where you came, turn right onto it

l At the end turn right, follow this road to its end, it leads back onto the A39

l Turn right onto the A39 towards Porlock

l Drive through Porlock and follow signs for Porlock Weir

3rd site: Webbers Post, approx. 25 min drive from Porlock Weir
Parking: yes, ample, for many vehicles, donations suggested

Toilets: no

Refreshments: no

Accessibility: good, easy access pathway suitable for wheelchair access

Time: 15 min circular walk through woodland

DIRECTIONS: 

l Return to Porlock High Street and go back the way you came, on the A39 towards
Minehead.

l Approx. 1 mile outside Porlock turn right signposted Luccombe/Horner

l Pass through Horner, after a short while turn right at the crossroads up a steep hill,
and drive through the woodland

l Turn right signposted Cloutsham/Exford, Webbers Post car park is on the right.

l As you enter the car park, the easy access path is on the right hand side

4th site: Withypool, approx. 40 min drive from Webbers Post
Parking: yes, ample for many vehicles, free

Toilets: yes, in village, accessible toilet available

Refreshments: yes, a pub, and tearoom, general store

Accessibility: good, check with individual establishments regarding a place to have lunch that is
wheelchair accessible

Suggested days out for groups leaflets (ideal for minibus trips) Option 3


